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nations on «he special train for 1 _
stock. Besides these there will be many | 
sympathizers with -Mr. Debs who w.ll go 
along to swell the crowd and make an 
imposing demonstration when they reach 
Woodstock Jail and meet «he labor leader 
on release tram prison. The delegation, 
with hands of music, will form a pro
cession marching from Woodstock dé
pôt to the Jail. There will be an Infor
mal greeting and Mr. Debs in a carriage 
will be escorted to the train which will 
arrive in the Chicago depot at 7:30 o’clock. 
The trades unions will toe at the depot 
in a body to meet the labor leader on bis 
return to freedom. A procession will be 
formed and a parade through the streets 
to battery D. At Battery D. Mr. Debs 
Wi.ll deliver an address which will be an 
important utterance on the labqr ques
tion. lie will speak for two hours. His 
address, which has been prepared with 

is awaited by the laboring men

THE CUBAN EMI 2Kg—

QUANTITIES OF SPURIOUS COIN IN 
CIRCULATION.

r VÜsays: up .
xrs tie,
fourth poet tells us that the 
comes “after October's biting frosts.” 
From all of these quotations and many 
more

dian summer, after all.

GOMEZ CAPTURES A FORT IN THE 
PROVINCE OF SANTA CLARA. m

|gj N OOOMtoand cost of get-
5 X-til; t arrived hurt ea2. taSmam.blenight.like them, it is apparent that 

nt October days are not the In-
the

that theRes it. but ■
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Evidence In the Hyams' Case-Li 

her Mill Destroyed-Unsanlt 
Ontario Hotels—Forty Years 
Inspector.

Terrible Atrocl- iSpaniards Commit
__ Women and Children

Butchered—Orders for the Trial
1
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to learn that 
Ogllvle arrived 
has kindly lent me one 

a river boat to ,tak 
ys ncrt to send ■

tng.are mo- ult.ties here
are Being Paid of his. I hope to 

down. tBORN WITH A VEIL
and Flies. sRemarkable Discovery Away Back inof Melino. %who to in » at

I have to »end a small party up the river 
to get a few more log, to complete the

re. .
The following report sent from Fort 

CUtiahy by Inspector Constantine; head 
of: the force of Canadian mounted police, 
sent-into the Yukon country, le of inter
est here:. We left Unalaska on Monday, 
thfe 17th June, at noon, and 
same hour on Wednesday, the 19th, ran 
into the ice between the Beal Islands and 
finnivik Island. We were at diner when 
onp of the waiter» said that icebergs 
were in sight. ThHe was a general 
stampede from the table^o see them; Ut
ile, did we think that we '^ould be in the 
ice for 14 days, with narrow escapes 
from being crushed. After steaming on 
oui: course N.E. for some tlme,\we turn- 
ed„,but by this time the ice had got com
pletely around us, and we drifted with it 
in a southerly direction for some 200 
miles, when it opened up and we worked 
our way through different openings till 
we came opposite Cape Nome, when we 
got clear of it. From Cape Nome we 
steamed for Cape Durly, and from there 
into Norton Sound and St. Michael’s. 
The ice did not clear from the sound un
til the 19th of June, being a couple of 
weeks later than usual. We arrived at 
St. Michael’s on Wednesday, July 3rd, 
and left on the river boat on Friday, 
July 5th, after transferring the c^rgo 
from the ocean vessel.
V A BLOW OOMING UP.

we had to put back and wait for two or 
three hours. The passage by sea of 80 
miles to the mouth of the river and 
across the bar can only be made by the 
river boats in calm weather. The pass
age up the river was devoid of any epe-. 
ciàl note, but was very tedious. The 
boat was loaded very heavy, 
heat great, and flies of all kinds very 
tlye and vicious. On the 24th Jiily at 6 
a. in., we reached here. The work of un
loading was commenced at once and end
ed on Thursday night. On Friday, the 
26th July, Strickland and party of eight 
left on the steamer up the river to get 
out logs for building, going up about 40 
miles. They were absent three weeks, 
getting out in that time some 400 fair 
logs. The flies were terrible, most of the 
party looking on their return as if they 
had, or had had a dose of smallpox. Fri
day and Saturday, 26-7th, we were (Le., 
the men remaining here) busy yritii the 
stores getting them under cover. Sunday 
the men had to" themselves and were 
busy mending and ailring their clothes. 
On Monday, the 29th, we commenced work 
on the site for the post. It is at the 
junction of the Forty Mile and the Yu
kon, on the north, side of Forty Mile, 
about equl-distant from each settlement— 
highest ground which has not been even 
flooded in the memory of anyone here. 
The high hills are about 700 yards in 
the rear, which will give a good range 
for nearly that distance. The ground 
had to be cleared of bruifh and trees, 
drains dug to carry off the water as well 
as to prevent it coming in on us. The 
whole country (that is any level ground) 

| is swamp and covered with heavy thick 
moss. This had to be cleared off and it 
was done in this way; first cut with 
axes into squares of about three feet, 
then torn off toy men with mattocks, pil-

VA very singular story comes from Bid- 
deford, Me., relating to a child born on 
Oot., 28th. at Cape Neddlck to Dean. Moul
ton, a farmer of that part Of the town 
of York. .. J. . ' " '
to have had the groat good fortune (ac
cording to ancient belief) to have been 
“bora wltih a caul." The Times, of the 
city, says: “The most extraordinary
part of the case, however, is the fact 
Chat a part of the substance of the veil 
is formed in the shape of printed words, 
English words, though not of a very 
clear meaning, nevertheless actual sen
tences. This Is really miraculous and 
aotu&lly almost beyond the powers of 
credence by ordinary folks who dont see 
the object wdtih their own unclouded vis
ion. By way of explanation it must be 
stated that this veil to a thin piece of 
cuticle, -transparent when dry, which 
sometimes covers the faces of infants At* 
the time of birth. It is about 12 indhes 
by eight and triangular. If Is not at
tached firmly and to a sort of extra pro
tection to <tJhe child. Whenever one 4s 
'thus protected, by tradition centuries old, 
he is pronounced to be destined to 
usual good favor and good fortune in 
the world. But what about printed veils? 
Tradition is silent on this score. Such 
a thing never occurred befdre and bas 
never been Imagined before. It .is as 
purely- -.unaccountable as the most un
warranted phenomenon that ever oc
curred."

The nurse of this infant hung the veil 
clothes line for future preservation 

as a charm against evil. It. bung there 
for a day or two, naturally shriveling 
somewhat. A little boy say the caul 
and d.scovered the words upon It, which 
he tried to decipher. He ran into the 
house and told the inmates what he had 

The veil was taken down and the
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- «he bill of ftore

Winnipeg, Nov. 22. — A considerable 
quantity of spurious American coin has 
been circulated in Winnipeg recently.
The police were notified of the fact and 
early on Wednesday morning four men 
were taken into custody charged with is
suing counterfeit money. The case will 
come up in the police court this morning, 
but it is thought two of the prisoners are 
innocent, and will be released. The ring
leader of the gang is supposed to be Geo.
Anderson who was arrested at Pembina 
yesterday on information furnished by 
the Winnipeg police department.

Thanksgiving Day was spent here in a 
variety of ways. Church services were 
held generally throughout the city. Foot
ball was played in the afternoon and 
curling on the river, being the first game 
of the season. Entertainments were held 
in the evening.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 22.-The LUI 
and French lumber mill at Ship Harbor,
Halifax County, was burned yesterday; 
loss, 370,000, insurance 320,000.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—A deputatioh of com
mercial travelers waited on Provincial 
Treasurer Harcourt to-day asking that 
an Inspector be appointed to look into the 
sanitary condition of the hotels through
out the Province.

Cofoourg, Nov. 22.—Edward Scarlet, for 
over 40 years school Inspector for North
umberland County, Is dead.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—After putting a lit
tle more medical evidence in, the Crown 
closed its case against the Hyams' bro
thers yesterday morning. The defence 
called Dp. Teskri, who gave valuable tes
timony for the prisoners, and by the aid 
of Wells’ skull
illustrations of how the accident hap
pened. Witness thought the defence’s 
theory a reasonable one. When the 
weight caught on the projectile Wells 
looked up the shaft to see what was the 
matter, the weight that instant fell and 
bore him to the ground. One crushing 
blow was all he could find on the de
ceased's head.

Ottawa, Ncv. 23.—In spec tor Macpherson 
of the Mounted Police, has been appoint
ed honorary aide to the Governor-Gen-

The cabinet appointed Messrs. How
land, Keefer and Munro to be Canadian 
deep waterways' commissioners.

The medical men of Ottawa, divided 
into two camps for years over hospital 
practice, have buried the hatchet and 
will unite the rival societies.

The imports increased 32,000,000 last 
month and the exports decreased a quar
ter of a million.

It is stated with a degree of positive
ness that Desputy Minister, of Marine 
Smith retires at the end of this month.
The names of Messrs. Ross, M. P., and 
Joncas, M. P., are mentioned as possi
ble successors.

A Toronto deputation urged the cancel
lation of the charter of the Nlpisslng &
James Bay Railway Co., owing to the 
lethargy of the holders. Hon. M. Hag- 
gar t Informed them that the matter was Vl9W
one for Parliament. the disease was not Asiatic cholera at

Boring for oil In the Athabasca region all When I tell you that about the
has reached a depth of 1,700 feet, but onj'y practitioners here that the people
without success. The departmeqt have have confidence in are from Canada and ed up to dry and wheeled on, 
not yet given up hopes of finding a good the old countries and that the former are dumped into the river. Under tn
flow at this bore. McG-tl men, and that these gentlemen is frozen ground or ice. It took us near-

An influential delegation from Toronto have ether refused to commit themselves ly three weeks to clear the errouna, strip 
and vicinity saw Hon. Messrs. Haggart t0 ^ op^on or openly declared that it Ht of moss and ditch it. A party was 
and Foster to ask for the usual subsidy was not cholera, you can understand how sent for building moss up the river a. 
to the air line between Toronto and Col- a dayman nugiht readily doubt the chol- couple of miles, going up in the morning 
Hngwood, a distance of 70 miles. The era proposition. As a matter of £aot and returning at night. Moss rat ror 
day was cold and the deputation realized tbe <j.sease whatever it was, was about building purposes is only to be naa m 
it so to be. The ministers were very civil, _ bad as ’cholera wherever it happened certain places, having to be fine and free 
but informed the deputation that it was t airike but at the same time it was from roots. We gathered four boatloads, 
not the policy of the Government to sub- Doaa.ble to live right amongst lit with- The: doctor and I kept on with tne ciear- 
sidlze competing lines. out the slightest danger. We have run- ing. The carpewter on arrival ^je was

A number of Inland marine men saw nLn#, through the central part of the put to work making tables and benches. 
Hon. Mr. Haggart and. asked that the a stream from Which the After making these he went to work at
Williamsburg canal enlargement should mativ-ess have been In the habit the window and door frames. He is a 
be pushed this winter and completed by far many yeans past of takràg good workman, and, so far, has proven 
spring, so as to be available for vessels flsh and crab3, and as they invariably eat himself a good man.. °J
early in June. At present there are only chese ‘delicacies’ in the raw state you jground laid ctt.Q-.*? 
five and a half feet of water in this c&n underatand What it was possible to i by 1£ jfcÆng the Yukon, with Forty 
Ca<3°aLM • m, rpcfilvpd AT IWU> creek on the right or south Both

Sir Mackenzie Bowellhas U^crivedmate under such circumstances, especial*. 1 banks are cut ones, .of about 18,-or 2Q 
cablegram from Rt. Hon. Joseph Cham- j where the stream is elugg sh. As*U ft We can see up and dowu tlic Yukon 
berlain, asking Canada to appoint two soon as ^ nMives were stopped from? each way about a mile, also some dis- 
commissioners to the proposed Pacific ca- ^ ng flsh from ,toe, «j^ty streams they tance up Forty Mile, with a full view of 
ble conference. ' ceased to obntraot^ihe disease and " duF Bnxtm lBgtolOT, Forty Mile, and -Fort

Mr. Daldy, secretary of the Copyright j the tme we were fighting the disease Cudahy. We will have a square of about 
Association of Great Britain, has arrived th moment the guard was relaxed on 101 by 81. There will be bastions at the 
here His conference with the ministers an ^footed locality that moment a new S. E. and N. W. corners, 
has been postponed until Monday to en- caae would bPeak out and it would be
?£nefl ÏÏS. nnHi?«hle„ neg°Ua" found that some one had been eating raw
tions with Toronto publishers flsh or crabs again.

Toronto, Nov 23.-At the public school amonga,t Europeans were traced to a pfc- 
bcard meeting this evemng a proposition nic ^en byPa aafc;ve fast woman at 
was made to rule out women as prmci- wh.lch 8(>me ot ber white friends were

Present, and ate some dried squid, which 
oth erwise an the mportant public schools , a species of octopus, and Which was 
of the city. A lively discussion ensued, taken ^ 6nfected «cream. How-
the cause of the women being cham- eve ^ere are a lot of the two and 

Mr% Dr; Au,^s> St®we Qul- three year Yankee doctors here who pre- 
3 y vlctorious by seven viously had little or no practice and who 

a ei?n i• „ ... . , saw in the cases of flsh poisoning a
A Canadian Pacltio tram from Chicago chanc0 to g.a;„ a utile notoriety and made

™n'lh' *£„ l nnn.nL0» the best of .their opportunity. They at
ow.ng to a defective switch with three nce deciared it Asiatic aboiera; nub- 
cars on the rain and about SO passen- lished theur opln!on t0 world and
body was6 injured shaken “»• No" thus you will see how our -•cholera' got 

The city clergy have organized a com- a s*ar*: kere- 
mittee with Canon Dumoulin as chair
man, to take steps to lessee the evil of 
gambling and betting in connection with 
horse-racing.

The Civil Assize Jury awarded 3100 dam
ages to A. E. Osier, who broke his col
lar bene last March by the buggy he 
was driving colliding with a street car.

A motion was made at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday to commit for contempt of 
ccurt the police magistrate of Brantford 
for enforcing a conviction after an or
der for certiorari to remove the convic
tion had been made. The conviction re
lated to tavern closing. Judgment was 
reserved.

Quebec, Nov. 23.—E. C. McKeen, pro
prietor of a large shoe factory, and Mrs.
F. T. Graham, wife of the local manager 
of R. G. Dun & Co.’s commercial agency, 
are both away, and it is believed they 
have eloped.

22.—Gen. Max.mo Go-Havana,- Nov. 
mez the Insurgent leader, who recently 
entered the province of Santa Clara, 
from the province of Puerto Principe, 
on Wednesday, captured the fort of Pa- 
Tpvo on the river Seasa, In the province 
of Santa Clara. Nq details are given of 
the engagement. While the train con
veying Gen. Suarez Valdez was nearing 
a nta Rit, a province of Santa Clara, 
fhp insurgents fired a dynamite shell at 
n The explosion blew up four wagons 
a'd the engine of the train. Two sol
diers were seriously injured, and 12 oth
ers slightly wounded. The car in which 
the General was riding was not injured. 
He went on horse-back to Eeperanza.

have been several skirmishes in 
province of Santiago de Cuba dur

ing which the Insurgea ts had 15 killed, 
4 wounded and lost one prisoner. The 

lost one killed and 13 wounded.
\n insurgent force of 1,500 men burn

ed the villages of Guinea and Mundane 
Trinidad, south at Santi Splrt-tus, 

An Insurgent

of P. O. B«
with considerable interest. Mr. Debs wù-ll 
go to Terre Haute to-morrow where an
other big demonstration awaits him at 
his old home, 
public demonstration at Buffalo which 
will be addressed by Mr. Debs.

tooThe child to question is said WESTN]poet. I have to be ready —,------- ------- -

BH if
:s Mrs.the of this

ritole ltot yet to do. 
ing, store-house and guard-room are well 
under -way. We are likely to have a 
scarcity again this winter; salmon scarfie. 
The steamer oq her up trip ran into or 
was run into and sank the other com
pany’s boat, Arctic, near the Russian 
mission, about 300 miles from- Bt. Mi
chael’s. rt has rained nearly every day 

arrival, and the flies have been 
terrible. My wife and Mrs. Strickland 
stood the journey very well and will be 
satisfied to remaiin here until next fall. 
Do try and send me a steam launch next 
spring. I wish you could cotoe in and 
see the cc tiniry for yourself; you would 
they understand our wants and necessi- 

’’tiea'flBBriÎHHBM ÉHttflMMIlMifiMfl

the

«MSLater «here will be a
at Only one result could ; >N A Mk *and she soon became proe-SIR HENRY PONSONBY DEAD.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Nov. 22,—Sir 
Henry Ponsonby, formerly private secre
tary to Queen Victoria and Keeper of 
the Privy Purse, died at 8 o’clock yester
day morning of paralysis.

(The Right Hon. Sir Henry Frederick 
Ponsonby, G. C. B., late Keeper of the 
Privy Purse, and private secretary to 
the Queen, was born at Corfu, Scotland, 

,in 1826. His father wap Major-General, 
the Hon. Sir F. Ponsonby. When but 
11 years of age he, ran away from home 
and worked as a factory boy for three 
years. His family finally discovered his 
whereabouts, and he was put to school, 
afterwards studying law, and then being 
being appointed an ensign from the 
Royal Military College, Sandhurst, wltih 
the 49th Regiment. After being trans
ferred to the Grenadier Guards, he was 
appointed aide-de-camp to the Lord 
L.eutenent of Ireland, and in 1849 was 
made private secretary to the Earl of. 
Clarendon, an office Which he held .tinder 
Lords St Germans and Carlisle, while 
Viceroys of Ireland. In 1855 he joined 
the Grenadier Guards in the Crimea, and 
served with honor at the siege of Sebas
topol. Upon the conclusion of the war 
he was appointed Equerry to the 
Prince Consort, and after His Royal 
Highness’ death, proceeded to Canada, 
and commanded a battalion of the Gren
adier Guards. On April 8th, 1870, he was 
appointed private secretary to Her Ma
jesty the Queen, and in Oct. 1878, 
Keeper of H. M. Privy Purse. He was 
a member of the Privy Council, Knight 
Commander, of the Order of the Bath, 
Knight of the Third Class of the Order 
of the Med j Idle, Receiver-General of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, and one of the 
Royal Commissioners in the famous ex
hibition of 1851.)
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to the only farmer- 
la, says «he 
r, he to the 
itod the pro

detachment under the '.leadership trf Bta- 
ntente, attacked Fort Fluriadb, in «tenta 
Cruz district, province of Puerto Principe. 
A despatch from Pinar ‘ del Rio, capital 
of the province of that name, announces 
that 21 political prisoners were *rr=*ted 
yesterday at Guane, not far from Ptoar 
del Rio, and were conveyed under escort 
to the latter place.

Tampa, Florida, Nov. 22.—Col. Fernan
do Figueredo, the Cuban leader of this 
city, is in receipt of a letter from Hava
na, giving details of the atrocities al
leged to have been committed by Span
iards in Matanzas province. Colonest 
Melino, who commanded the Spanish 
regiment, recently encountered an ad
vance guard of Gomez’s army in Matan
zas, and was defeated. While the sol
diers under Melino were In retreat they 

of women and children,

Mr. Green*ter 
Premier 4n Gaya 
Tribune. Fuvtw 
er who has occu 
a Province in ma
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H. O. MULLER. - - Propriety.

First-class In every respect, chargw mode** 
ate. The only sample room Ip town for com
mercial traveUers. ■ ■; -■ , ^ 21P-tC

be
place. It wfl! no doubt p 
to those who like to h 
of our public men, aside 
laites to their position—whtfeto Ci 
body. Believtng this to be the
representative of the Tribune 
paid a visit to Mr. Greemway’s hom®. 
Threshing was in progress at the time, 
and the Premier was found wilth his coot 

work. Indeed, 
it was learnt that when at home Mr.
Green way to generally the busiest one 
about «he place, and that even when ab
sent on public affaire—which, of course,
Is often—the work of the farm is carried 
on entirely under his personal direction.
As the Tribune man went over this fine 
farm, noting the extensive Improvements 
that bavé been canted out, their per
manent character and the thoroughness 
in which they have been made, he re
called to mind a frequent declaration of 
the Premier in the course of speeches 
and interviews. It to to the effect that 
he is, and has always been, a firm be
liever in a bright future for Manitoba.
The farm comprises something over 800
aksrelfc * __ ^ . '...
for pasture, enclosing a total area of 400 
acres. There were about 300 acres un
der crop this year, end this ts about 
what ia usually kept under cultivation.
In addition to «his there ere 180 acres 
of hay land. In handling the crop a 
full equipment of farm implements to 
used, including a thresher, a hay loader, 
and a stacker, and a number of other 
machines not always considered neces
sary on a farm. On inquiry it was learnt 
that the straw grown on the farm, in
stead of being burned, as is often done, 
is fed to the oaittle during the winter, 
the straw cutter being used largely in 
this connection. Scarcely any hay to 
fed except to the horses, and the cattle 
thrive well on the cut straw, which Is 
fed dn connection with chopped grain.
All the coarse grains are fed on the 
farm. Between 6,000 and 6,000 bushels of 
oats and barley will be the yield this sea- 

None of this is sold until It is turn
ed into beef or pork. “I am thoroughly 
convinced,’’ said the Premier In reply 
to a question, that what Is known es 
mixed farming Is the proper system for 
this country. I have always taken an 
tadbiive interest in every1 thing pertaining 
to -the farm, both dn Ontario and during 
the 17 years I -have been in Manitoba. I 
have had practical experience of the dis
advantages against which the Manitoba 
farmer has had^ cantend. qft fa^
üfLj?7 ftfj£SS&foe goesicould not have 

derating a success without going 
into stock raising. 1 believe also that 
hogs, 83,. well as cattle, are a profitable 
thing to raise.. There 4s always more 
or less damaged grain on a form that 
goes to waste unless you can feed it to

In thto way. the farmer provideai-----
a home market for fads Inferior grain, and 
generally secures a good price for it, too.
In «he lost year or two I have made as 
much out of this kflnd of grain, by feed
ing it to hogs, as I have from what was 
teamed to market.”
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Ling appro, 
nesday e\
are: Pres. Major T. O. Towmley; sec.,
Gunner Harold B. Henderson; treas., Ser- 

t Bolt, committee, Gunners W. Ward 
T. 8. Brown and Bombardier Young; 
tors, Corporal J. J. HtiHer and Gun

ner RsT. Brown. The commissioned of
ficers orxjthe company wtli be honorary 
members dt^the association and members 
of the comtottee. The members who, 
join agree to Turn over -their portion ot 
the Dominion Government grant ter the 
mutual benefit of the association, while 
the grant as a whclK. will also be used 
for «his purpose. An ahnual and month
ly -meetings will be held.

The officersîvery-

450 tons,and a large hook, gave

off assisting with the
rn E. CROWELL,
-Le Troneon Bt, V<inscription was found to read thus, mys

teriously: “Enters, as the farm horse,
for the last time. Hello, here is Grandma 
of Leylocks. Shouted live some Southern 
wood. Grandma look down here." The 
letters are formed Into jSnglish words as 
plain as the print of this paper, larger, 
but effectually as legible, though the aug
ment is of course not perfect, due to the 
animai nature of the substance. What 
in the world -the words mean is as dark 
as Egypt, but, perhaps, the boy can. 
interpret them if he lives to grow up. 
Hundreds of curious people are said to 
have visited the farmhouse to see the 
baby and -Its wonderful veiL

met a group . a
near the little town called Cayoplno. As 
the soldiers passed, one women made a 
sneering remark about Spaniards. The 
remark was overheard by the sold ers, 
and so enraged them that they fell upon 
the women and dhildrén and butchered 
every one of them. There were 10 wo- 

and about a dozen children In the 
The letter says the Spaniards

Office and store

buildings.
11 p

-------------------------------------------
J1RVIT TREES. .

MAINLAND NURSERY

LADNER’S LANDING

HAD A CLOSE SŒ$AV$Ç.
Cleveland, O., N-ov., 22.—A nonhow 

cape from an-other frightful bridgé- 
aster occurred cut 2.30 o’clock this m 
ing on the Superior Street viaduct. Three 
street cars were awaiting for the draw 
to be closed. While the motor-men were 
waiting for the draw to awing, they de
serted their posts of duty and were gos
siping among themselves, when the rear 
oar started up at a lively rate of speed. 
With a terrific crash the car struck the 
one ahead, emeehi-ng «he dashboards on 
both cars, but the car did not stop here. 
No one hod yet shut off the current and 
both cans were forced forward against the 
first oar. Luckily the brake on the later 
was set tightly. Nevertheless, the driver 
forward only stopped within a foot of 
the closed gates. The struggle of the 
panic-stricken people Inside the oar to 
escape was fearful. Fortunately no ser
ious accident recorded.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
Paris, Nov. 22.—At a Cabinet Council 

held here yesterday morning the Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, M. Berthelet, 
said information which had been receiv
ed from various sources did not Justify 
the alarmist reports of the French press. 
The agreement between the Powers, he 
added, was revealing Itself with the ut
most clearness and persistency. •____

regroup. -
after shooting down their victims stab
bed them with bayonets, inflicting most 
horrible wounds. One baby was killed 

1 its mother’s breast, and the bullet 
that passed through the Infant also 
passed through the mother. Col. Meli
no made no report, but it happened that 

of the women who were murdered 
wives of Spaniards engaged in the

DYNAMITE GUNS.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—The battery of 

dynamite guns, which stretches along 
the bluffs from South Fort point for 
nearly a mile is now ready to deal out 
destruction to àny Invading navy that 
may appear within three miles of the 
Golden Gate. Lieut Milroy, who has 
charge of the battery says that this 
battery, which defends the chief harbor 
of the Pacific coast, Is the largest in the 
world. During the past two days ex
periments have been made with the 
guns. Shells have been fired with a 
limited amount of powder to test the 
air-compressing plant, by which the pro
jectiles are hurled from the guns. Dur
ing the first week in December an offi
cial test will be made of the guns be
fore Gen. Graham and all the officers 
stationed at the Presidio and neighbor
ing military posts.

5,000 4-year old Apple Trees. 
10,000 3-year old Apple Trees.

Pears, Plume, Prunes and Peaches, 
menu! Trees for 'asms and grass plots, 
for street planting, small fruits, shrub

There are five fields fenced off

THE HAWAIIAN CHOLERA SCARE.
W. J. McGuigon, M. D., has received a 

letter from a fr.end in Honolulu in which 
the cholera scare is referred to as fol
lows: “The prospects here are fairly
good and would have been better had 
A not been for the recent cholera scare. 
I suppose the Provincial health authorit
ies have béera more or less alarmed at 
the reports 'that have gone out from 
here about cholera but In my humble op
inion, and I might say that a similar 

Is held by the best doctors here,

sawmill business In Matanzas. When 
the husbands learned that their loved 
ones had been slaughtered they wrote 
Martlnex De Campos, Informing him of 
the horrible affair, and demanding that 
Col. Melino be punished. It is said that 
De Campos has ordered that Melino be 
court-martialled.

—
JJ LACKBMITHING

In all Its branches, and flrst-cls— 
Horse-shoeing will always he done to JIMS 
satisfaction at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT. Jr., 
Wellington St., Chilliwack, B. a296-tf

CABLED FROM LONDON.
A. CAWLEY A OO.,

General Dealers in 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 

HARDWARE,
STOVES AND FURNISHINGS,

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window Glass,___
AMMUNITION AND SPORTING GOODS.

Chilliwack, B. a

s.John Dillon Takes a W.fe—Steamship 
Ashore—The Balfour Trial.

22.—John Dillon, the e mossLondon, Nov. 
well-known Irish leader and anti-Par- 
nellite member of Parliament for East 
Mayo, was married yesterday morning, 
at the Oratory, Brompton, to Miss Ma
thew, daughter of Justice Mathew. Af
ter the ceremony the Bishop of Galway 
read a telegram from the Pope bestow
ing his blessing upon the marriage.

The British steamer Nessmore, Capti 
Richardson, from Montreal, on-Nov. 5th, 
for Liverpool, is ashore on Coll Island, 
off Scotland, with 14 feet of water in 
her hold. The crew were landed safely.

The trial of Jabez S. Balfour, ex-mem
ber of Parliament, and his fellow de
fendants, Wright, Theobald, Brock and 
Dlbly, on the second indictment found 
against them, began yesterday me 
before Justice Sir Cannsford Bri 
the Queen’s Bench division at-the 
Court of Justice. The charge upon 
which Balfour and bis companions, ex
cept Dlbly, was convicted was fraud in

r~%sssst ■ vsâtàpm.
The present trial is upon an indictment, 
.charging frauds in connection with the 
houses and lands investment trust. Simi
lar charges of fraud in connection with 
the other Liberator companies are the 
basis of indictments which have yet to 
be tried.

The Marquis of Salisbury, replying to
day to a deputation from the National
Association of

PORTUGUESE MINISTER DEAD.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 22.—Senor 

Augusto Thedim, the Portuguese Minis
ter, died at 8:30 yesterday morning. He 
had been a sufferer from consumption 
for a number of years. He had a eud: 
den and violent hemorrhage on Sunday 
evening. His wife was at his bedside 
when he d.ed. He left no children. The 
state
«thew’s church to-morrow morning. The 
diplomatic corps will attend in a body, 
and the various branches of the Govern
ment service be represented. The re
mains, accompanied by Senora Thedin, 
will be taken to Portugal on the ss. La 
Bretagne, leaving New York, on the 

'30tiv tost. Impressive state ceremonies 
'will be held in Portugal.
CALIFORNIA'S MINERAL FrSdTJCT.'

San Francisco, Nov. 23.—The State Mln- 
" ing Bureau has announced that the va
lue .OLJM-mineral ,pcodi|ptij)f California, 
including metallic, non-metallic, hydro
carbons and gases and structural min
erals for last year was 320,203,294.44. Gold 
leads all the rest with a total of 313,- 
923,281.89. Calaveras County produced 
most of the metal, with an output of 33,- 

Petroleum,

296-tf

pr:MISSION CITY.
•gBLLEVUB HOTEL, oppotit* Dipet

First-class accommodation for guests.
Good Flshln* and Shootln* In ImmsdKU 

vicinity. Hot and cold baths 
288-tf H^^RTOliBIANK^Rroik^

5. : ™

MISSION JUNCTION. B. C.

I
funeral will be held at St. Mat-

WHEN OTHERS Fill CONSULT
. r* I EJ*.'

?V in

1

PENTICTON.
J) ENTICTON LIVERY STABLES.

rigs for hire, 
shortest notice.
H. E. WALKER, Prop.

THE PROPOSED BUILDINGS 
are as follows: Men’s quarters, 70 by 22* 
store house, containing office, stores, car
penter shop and wash-house, 48 by 22; 
.guard room, 30 by 22; hospital, 35 by 22; 
officers’ quarters (2) 35 by 22. If time 
and material admit, we shall erect two 
small buildings, 18 by 22, one for the doc
tor, the other for Staff Sergeants Hayne 
and Brown. ■ The buildings will have a 
clear height of nine feet inside. The rear 
of the buildings will form a stockade, 
the intervals being stockaded with logs. 
The face fronting on the Yukon will be 
stockaded its entire length, as the guard 
room will be built at this end. Staff 
Sergeant Hayne took photographie views 
of the work at its various stages. The 
logs used in the construction of the sev
eral buildings, excepting the two 
ones, will be seven inches square, the 
smaller six inches. The work is very 
heavy and hard, and the material has to 
be moved by hand most of the way. The 
distance from the sawmill to the site is 
over a quarter of a mile; for thte dis
tance the heavy sills are run upon a 
small troley, one at a time, and the 
house logs, in number according to thedr 
size. All have to be carried about 300 
ft. I had all the logs sawn at the mill; 
by this I get my slabs for roofing and a 
sufficient quantity of lumber to pay for 
the mill, Le., I have so much less to 
buy. It was a great pity a mill was not 
sent with the party. It would have sav
ed much work. The mill is worked by 
our men, except the sawyer, whom the 
company furnishes us, as well as the 
fuel. We hope to have our timber out on 
Monday, 26th lnsti, and buildings up and 
occupied
roofing will be a slow business; first slab, 
second moss on them, then six or eight 
inches of earth over ell, and which has 
to -be dug up and dried. All this is ab-_ 
solutely necessary to keep the heat in, 
as well as to prevent the frost coming 
through, and keep out the wet in the 
spring and summer. All houses have 
ventilators In the roofs. I shall have to 
send up the river for two or three rafts 
of,dry wood for winter use. We will get 
some off the clearing. We shall require 
at least 100 cords. When one considers 
all this and other work that has to be 
done by men without assistance of teams 
3fou will 
small one. 
well. The output of gold this season has 
been large. The miners have learnt by 
last year’s experience that -they can work 
to the same advantage In the winter as 
in the summer by burning and drifting. 
As far as I can learn the output for the 
past year has been about $300,000; rather 
over than Under. Our stores, with the 
exception' of three coils of rope, a couple 
of crates of stovepipe, and a case or 
two, came up on the first boat. The 
company supplied us with rope for the 
river work, as our rope was put in the ■ 
store-house at St. Michael’s by a mistake 
of the captain’s. The stores all came in 
good condition. We have been much 
handicapped for want of our canoes, and 

.it will toe almost impossible to do work 
up the river without a steam launch, on 
account of

HuntingGood horses and 
parties outfitted on 

851-tf
The only caseswhich is a devel-119,365.67.

oping branch, comes second in point of 
wealth. The State’s product is valued 
at $1,064,531. Los Angeles led. The sil
ver only amounted to $297,331.55, and the 
quicksilver to $944,000.

’I
AN AUTHORITATIVE OPINION.

Speaking of British Columbia, the 
Board of Trade Journal, of London, Eng., 
thus refers to the brilliant future in store 
for this Province. “The outlook,” says 
the Journal, “is promising, and this is of 
particular interest to the British public, 
inasmuch as the extraordinary develop
ment now taking place in the mining dis
trict» will open up a wide field of invest
ment and directly affect trade in a mark
ed degree. A close study of the career 
of the British investor has remarked the 
cycle which it presents, ope country after 
another attracting his attention, Infla
tions and depressions following alter
nately, until he may be said to have al
most boxed the compass. It may be pre
dicted that, in view of the mineral wealth 
in British Columbia, that country will 
occupy Ills attention. The Kootenay dis
trict has experienced the first real dev
elopment that has occurred in that Pro
vince since the days of the gold excite
ment to the early sixties, after which 
mining was spasmodic and uncertain. In 
1894 the vailue of ore shipments, the first 
in the history of Kootenay, was $770,000. 
This was the output of about half-a-do- 
zeYi mines, but principally one* or two, 
and represents simply initial work, ren
dered possible by the completion, very 
recently, of several tines of communica
tion, by which ore Is now being shipped 
regularly. In view of the number of 
mines being opened up, the rich charac
ter. of the ores, and the extraordinary ex
tent of the mineral formations, Kootenay 
district alone expects to vie with South 
Africa In mineral products within the 
next five years. A safe estimate for the 
output in 1895 Is $5,000,000. Two of the 
largest hydraullcing works on the con
tinent were last year Inaugurated in 
Cariboo, which has yielded $440,000,000 In 
gold dust since 1860. The Yale district, 
near the American boundary, is showing 
some rich gold leads In the course of 
development. These are the beginning of 
a mining era, and they are referred to 
here as to their probable effect in rela
tion to trade. So far the mining proper
ties are in the hands of Americans, who 
have taken the initiative in developing, 
and wjio, so far as possible, direct the 
trade arising out of-them, Into American

ENTIOTON HOTEL, opp. ML Wharf.
J. THURBER, Prop.

Stage taken here for all pointa south in & 
C. and Oro and Loomis» Washington.

Pr\.Hop Gfbwers, 
on him to complain of depression in their 
"business, said fae could not hold out any 
hope of an import duty being placed upon 
any article of general consumption.

John Redfern, the well-known tailor, 
is dead.

In an address upon Canada at New
castle last night before the Tyneside 
Geographical Institute, Sir Charles Tap
per strongly advocated reciprocal trade 
between the Dominion and the mother 
country. Many articles, he said, that 
Great Britain imported from foreign 
countries could be supplied by Canada. 
He contended that it was the duty of ev
ery Briton to promote between the col
onies and Great Britain that connection 
which he believed was indispensable for 
mutual progress and prosperity.

which called

doctor:
222

BOSH, MERE BOSH.
Denver, Colo., Nov., 22.—James Murray. 

United States commissioner of fisheries 
in Alaska and special agent of the Treas
ury, passed through Denver en route from 
Alaska ito Washington, having been sum
moned by the President to report upon 
the boundary survey which has been the 
cause of International interest during the 
past month. In an interview with the 
A. P., he said: “The published re ports 
of excitement in Alaska, British seizures 
and the building of forts are all bosh. 
There will 'be no trouble. There are no 
forts building, there is not a brick with
in a thousand miles of territory.”

SUSPECTE!) of three murders.
Brownsville, Ore., Nov. 22.—Lloyd 

Montgomery, 18 years old, son of John 
Montgomery, is under arrest, charged 
by the coroner’s jury with the murder 
of his father, mother and D. S. Mc- 
Keecher, who were found dead, shot to 
death In Montgomery’s house on Wed
nesday. Young Montgomery admitted 
he was in the house 10 minutes before 
the shooting. A rifle was found covered 
with blood, and the air gun identified as 
Lloyd Montgomery's, was found on the 
floor.

KELOWNA.
J. LEQUIME,L.The LeadingSjleeialist of the United States Manufacturer of

Lath, Flooring. Biding, Celling, eto, 
a specialty. 222

Lumber, 
StuffThe friend and benefactor of suffering hu- 

for a number of years has bed 
ces eut Seattle, where the rick 

treatment in the fu- 
past, from this noted

Bill
inanity, who l 
permanent offl 
and afflicted can receive 
hire, ae they have in the

PHILANTHROPIST 
fame Is being spread from the Pacific 
Atlantic coast

BANFF.
OT SPRINGS HOTEL

At fountain head of springs.
A comfortable home for people of moderate 

means. Plunge and tub bathe to hoteL Free 
•bus to all trains. FRANK BEATTIE, 

Proprietor.

HHEIRESS TO FIFTEEN MILLIONS. Wh
thetoA remarkable romance in real* life has 

come to light by the sudden and unex
pected inheritance of a fortune of $15,- 
000,000 by .the 25 year-old daughter 
gardener, Wpi. Kelly, of Philadelphia. 
Elizabeth Kelly, the heiress 
father confirm the story, 
comes from the estqie of a long dead 
uncle, Peter Kelly, who amassed an im
mense fortune in the Australian gold 
fields over 30 years ago. Peter Kelly 
was living wiitfa his parents In Lanca
shire, Eng., when the Australian gold 
craze broke out, and he went to that 
land to make h.s fortune. Nothing was 
heard of him for many years, until one 
day, nearly a quarter of a century ago, 
his mother received word that he would 
soon return home a millionaire, 
pot come, however, 
months a deaf mute, who hod been a 
passenger with Peter on the vessel bound 
for England, appeared and told of a vio
lent storm at sea, in which a number of 
passengers, toclud.ng Peter Kelly, had 
been drowned.

Do the SICK PEOPLE of 
Seattle and vicinity 
CROWD his office daily?

the won- 
d e rfu1

WHY 323

BECAUSE; ASHCROFT.THE ALASKA BOUNDARY. , and her 
The legacy AOKAY

SADDLERY AND HARNESS CO. 
Manufacturers and

Saddles, Bridles, Whips, etc. __ , 
Material guaranteed. Workmanship flrst-cisss

MClaimed That the City of Juneau is in 
Our Territory. have created confidence and delight In the 

hearts of those who have struggled la vain 
for years against the ravages of disease until 
this doctor restored them to health.

Importers of Harness.
Prices right.Buffalo, Nov." 22.—A special to the 

Evening News from Washington says : 
The United States has been compelled to 
abandon its contention as to the exact 
location of the 141st meridian bet 
Mount St. Elias and the Arctic ocean. It 
appears now that the country has almost 

lught to the point of open hostili- 
h Great Britain over the north 

line between Alaska 
America because of

Y0UI6, MIDDLE I8ED& OLD MEN rpHS ASHCROFT TRANSFER

COLLINS A HADDOCK, Props.
or nlrc. Single and double 
trips to Cariboo.

If >ou are victims of youthful tadlscrettoas 
on the road 

to Idiocy, Insanity and the grave. If gloom 
and melancholy, morbid fear and unnatural 

pervades your mind, if you are despondent 
and downhearted, it you 

if you 1_; 
your memory is 
business or stud

AND FEED STABLES
and unnatural losses, if you

Horses for sale 
rigs supplied for 
rates to comerclal men.

X?been brol 
ties witj
and south boundary 
and British North 
the action of the chief of the geological 
survey distributing the patronage of his 
office. When the present chief of the 
bureau, W. W. Duffleid, was Installed, 
he found in the employ of the service 
Mr. McGrath, surveyor. McGrath had 
been assigned the duty of running a line 
of the 141st meridian which is the boun
dary always recognized. He had 
pleted the field work but has not worked 
out his notes wfaen dismissed. That por
tion of the work was given to other,men 
in the office. In the meantime the Canar 
dian engineer surveyed the meridian and 
established the Canadian line 7 and 3-10 
miles west of the presumed line of Mc
Grath. Thé boundary, acording to the 
Canadian authorities, was west of a min
ing settlement known as Forty Mile. No 
one could understand how the surveyors 
were so wide apart, although they work
ed with chronometers and sextants witb- 

. out the aid» of a definite survey of the 
coast; it was declared they ought not to 
be more than a hundred feet apart. Mc
Grath was sent for. He went over Mfhe 
notes and proved that his line and that 
located by the Canadian engineer, are 
:n reality 22 feet apart and now the Can
adian survey is acknowledged to be ap
proximately correct. This means appa
rently that the 141st meridian of the main 
east and west boundary line of Alaska 
north of Mount St. Elias has been defi
nitely determined. But It leaves the town 
of Forty Mile In British territory. The 
Question of the location of the south- 

^Hern boundary is still to abeyance and 
continues to give the Administration a 
KTeat deal of trouble, especially as the 
British Insist that the City of Juneau, 
deluding the United States Customs 
Uouse, is within tiheir territory,

lust
have lost all energy 

have an aversion to so
ls falling and you cue 

y, you should consult 
Is too late. Get well

=He did 
but after1 some ambition.and

ciety, If 
unfit for
Doctor S we any before it 
and be a max

POOR—Who oall at Ms office Fridays are 
welcome to his services free of charge.

METHOD OF TREATMENT
No poisonous or injurious mineral drugs are 

used, but the medicines are all compounded 
from the very choicest, purest and most effec
tive plants, roots and herbs in the 
of nature. They do not act violently, 
of them harmonise with nature, and i 
their effects are marked and Immediately 
parent, they do not build up temporarily, 
effect permanent, as wen es perfect cures.

by the end of September. TheCALVERT MAUX FOUND DEAD.
New York, Nov. 22.—The body of Cal

vert Maux, the famous landscape archi
tect, missing from his son’s home since 
Monday, was found in Gravesend bay 
yesterday. It is not known whether he 
committed suicide or accidentally fell 
into the water. He was associated with 
Frederick Law Olmstead, the foremost 
landscape architect of the United States, 
in laying out Central Park, New York, 
designing the parks of Chicago and Buf
falo and state reservatioh at Niagara 
Falls.

THE INDIAN SUMMER.

It Does Not Come Until the Bright Days
of Mid-November. Enquiry was begun and 

the son's story of his millions was veri
fied, part of tfae money being in Aus
tralian banks. He had never married 
and had no relatives to Australia. The 
fiamlly received tihe interest on the for
tune, which wtas valued at $15,000,000. 
Some time after Peter’s death, the story 
goes, h.s brother WütLam, wlho had come 
to America before Peter’s departure for 
Australia, learned ot the existence of a 
will in wh.ch all the estate was be
queathed ito his (William’s) eldest child, 
Elizabeth. William’s wages were enough 
for the support of his family and it is 
authoritamLveily asserted that when fae first 
learned of this vast estate, he made no 
effort to secure it for his then infant 
daughter. Two years ago, however, he 
engaged an attorney, and it is declared 
tihisut the enormous îtgacy wi ll be placed 
at the disposal of the girl this week.

While at first reticent concerning the 
story, Mr. Kelly and h.s daughter finally 
admitted that it Was true, the girl adding 
In a nonchalant manner: * “Why, there s 
nothing extraordinary in $15,000,000. Peo
ple have had $40,000,000 left them by 
wealthy relatives."

pMany persons, If they were * asked 
about It, would say without hesitation 
that the last days of October are the 
real Indian summer. The term Is vague
ly employed, and at one time or another 
has been stretched to include almost all 
the attractive weather with which we 
are blessed between the close of August 
and the 1st day of December. Thanks 
to the almanac, we' have gotten the Idea 
very thoroughly into our heads that sum
mer ends on the 31st day of August, and 
when we find the skies< still warm and 
grateful after that date', and the woods 
and fields still calling to us with per
suasive voices, we are & little perplexed 
as to what we ought to think about it, 
and whether it is really autumn or sum
mer come again. Thus we fall back up
on the familiar term “Indian summer,” 
which seems a sufficiently appropriate 
compromise, although there is no special 
justification for our selection of this un
certain phraseology. It would be much 
more satisfactory if we should disabuse 
ourselyes at once of the notion that 
summer proper ends with the month of 
August. There is nothing in the atmos
phere or in the appearance of the nat
ural world to Indicate any radical change 
In the season at or about that date, and 
the increasing custom of lengthening Those who met the voyagers by tfae 
the vacation outing at the seashore or yacht Eleanor when here <wl11 be imterest- 
ln the mountains is proof sufficient that ed in the following from the Sitka Alas- 
we are gradually coming to appreciate kan and Herald combined: The Eleanor, 
the fact that summer really extends «he yacht of Mr. Slater of Norwich, 
through September, to say the least Let f Conn., has been here and sailed away

on tihe 20th tost The Slater party ex
pressed a wtoh to visit the Graeco-Rus
sian church, and, wutih that courtesy 
which distinguishes

whole range 
but ah 

while
ap-
but

You Can be Cured at Home
are thousands cured at home by cor

respondence. Write your troubles If living 
away from the city. The strictest secrecy Is 
o-bserved and medicines sent free from obser-

WHITE GETS OUT.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 22.—Second 

Chester M. White, of the revenue
see that the contract is not a 

The mines are turning outmnfflrp ________ ____ .
cutter Bear, has resigned from the re
venue martae service on account of fais 
action in connection with tihe unpleasant 
feature o-f the Bear’s cruise to Bering 
sea, of which so much has been said. 
White Is the officer .who made an actlvt 
fight upon M. C. Healy and formulated 
charges against fais superior officer. It 
was he who carried a document from 
ship to ship for the signature of officers 
who deemed Capt. Healy culpable.

BEHIND IT.

Mü
LEVERETT SWEANY, M.D. '

ENJOYING me FORTUNE.

B i

J. Q. McKinnon nes arrived from New 
Denver, coming by way of Spokane, 
Seattle arid Victoria, In each of which 
dries he epent a few days, and found 
business moving slowly, 
non is half owner in the Enterprise group 
of mines, situated on Ten Mile creek, be
low New Denver, and on the east shore 
of Lake Slocan. These mines were re
cently bonded to J. A. Finch for $25,000.
A b-g gang of men has been employed j 
cutting out a pack trail to fchfe group and 
putting up winter quarters. This trail 
is to be widened to a sleigh road, the 
Government assisting Ira the expense. Tfae 
whole creek country will be benefited 
thereby. Finch has ten men at work on 
the Enterprise group, drifting In on «he 
two tunnels started by |£r. McKinnon 
and his partner, R. Kirkwood. R. Covlng- 

thé foreman in charge and good 
progress to be.ng made. The ore bodies 
are showiS* up strong, and it is pur
posed to run two more tunnels. Ore will 
be slhipped shortly. When Mr. McKin
non left there was scarcely any snow 
on the htils. New Denver he reports 
quiet, but that next season’s operations 
by the rival Kaslo and Nakusp rail
ways will benefit the town, as both roads 
are credited with the intention of build
ing down the lake shore through the 
town. The Currie mine, situated on the 
Galena Farm adjoining Silverton, Is mak
ing a great spread, three shifts of men 
sinking shafts and tunneling, 
owned partly by J. Currie, a former 
Vancouverite, 
heavy shipper this winter.

(Union Block)
713 Front St., Seattle.Wash. Ofl

™»» «° “ ‘Mr. MoKin-

BEG MEN 
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 22.—The express 

th e morning prints a story of the pro
posed investment of $20.u00,000 of capital 
in property north of Niagara Fails. The 
scheme is said to con-template the handl
ing of Canadian freight. The capitalists 
who are said to be behind this enterprise 
are such men as John Jacob Actor, Wil
liam K. Vanderbilt, W. Seward Webb, J. 
Pierpont Morgan, etc.

»

TORONTO. - CANADA

M. J. HENRY J
NURSERYMAN AND FLORIST

i
Orunhou. end Nnraenr: ^—'

*o4 WB5TMINSTBR ROAD.

11 REDUCED THE DONATION.
THE DTSTA2W3B ANÏD SWIFT WATER. 

Up to the present everything has been 
expect it will con-

be «nested before deesy) 

•by our houto treat-
«quiet and orderly. I 
tinue so, at any rate for a time. Most of 
the “hard cases” have left for Cirçle 
City, 200 miles below.

The feeling with regard to the police 
has entirely changed. All seem glad they 
are in—the law and order people because 
they feel quiet Is now assured, and others 
probably because we are judged by their 
standard, “might is right.” The run of 
salmon has not been very good this sea
son, and as the Indians are a lazy, good- 
for-nothing lot, they may consider ft the 
duty of «the Government to feed them dn 
time of scarcity, and failing to do so, may 
complain to the department. Many of 
the Indians living here belong to the 
Charley’s and David’s bands, which are 
American. Customs dues are being weTI 
paid up. I sent nearly $4,000 from St. 
Michael’s, and will send by the steamer 
nearly $6,000 more. I hope the Govern
ment will see their way clear to open a 
route by the way of Hootalinka 
Our own country and the best 
of this part of the Northwest Territories

SNOW IS FALLING.
Rome, Nov. 25.—Violent snow storms 

prevail at Turin and Acqul. The trains 
running between Genoa and Acqul have 
been snowed up.

us say, for example, that summer ends 
only when the frosts of October have 
put a change unon the face of things, 
and this will not only be nearer the 
truth than the established conception of 
the season, but will enable us also to 
get a fairer conception of when Indian 
summer makes Its appearance. The lexi
cographer, Worcester, quotes Dr. Free
man as saying that the term Indian 
summer is used in North America to de
fine a season of pleasant weather in the 
late autumn, and this notion of Its date 
Is brought out in various ways by most 
of the poets and versifiers vfho have dis
coursed upon this subject. And a very 
prolific source of verse it has been. Here 
is one rhymer, for instance, who tells us 
that Indian summer come in “the aut
umn’s dotage, mid-November, when skies 
seductive woo the earth,” and another 
who places it within the period when

IN DEBS’ HONOR.
Chicago, Nov. 22.—(Eugene V, Debs be- 

a free man again at 12 o'clock last 
n'6bt. Debs finished his sentence in 
about the same condition, tooth mentally 
and Physio:aMy, as when Sheriff Eckert 
took him in dharge 183 days ago. He ts 
the same earnest and magnetic champion 
of organized labor as In days gone by, 
his genial disposi tion not having suffered 
to the least by hie enforced confinement. 
He explained this last ralgfat wfa-.te sit- 
ting in tihe Sheriff’s office at Woodstock 
by saying:

asn. ^—,1Implements, Bee Hives. Spray Pi

the warden, the 
church was accordingly exhibited. In tfae 
vestibule are placed alms boxes for tfae 
benefit of tfae needy of the church, into 
which tihe corpulent oous.n ot the owner 
of the Eleanor dropped an eagle. When 
tfae contents of tfae box were divulged tfae 
aforsaid officer was charmed with tfae 
donation, and as he was Messing tfae 
donor a servant presented & card on wfaich 
was written some lines In effect as fol
lows: That he, tfae cousin, had by mis
take put $10 In tfae box, that the could 
not afford -to be so generous, and would 
the warden be kind enough retain one 
dollar for the poor and send the remain
der by the bearer. The eagle was sent 
back by tfae menial, who tried to excuse 
the thrift—tfae meanness of fais master.
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Auburn, N. Y-, Nov. 22.—A jury in 
the United States district court yester
day found Mrs. Mary T. McMillan alias 
Mrs. Mack, of Hamilton, Ont., gu lty of 

“I have been sustained by counterfeiting 'United 
the consciousness that I was paying the stamps as charged. Judge Coze sen- 
penalty for doing what I conceived to be fenced her to one year and six months 
my duty." The ftnai arrangements have j in the county penitentiary, 
been made far a b g demonstration In :
Debs' honor to-day. All the labor i 
Organizations in the city will tvave dele-,
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New catalogue mailed to you en receipt 

your address.
Call and examine stock, it will pay yen. 
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Test oi Cheapness
OKELL & MORRIS FRUIT 

PRESERVING CO., Victoria, has 
Purity and Excellence three Gold

ir their Jam. 858 8m
=

ms-* co.
le and Retail

^GIST'S

B.C. ÏÏîSxrs! Nanaimo, B.C.
I Prices Right, and 
bromptly shipped.

TKiNS - Watson C<x

uaaisrs.
As many good things ate likely 
to. But you are safe in running 
the risk if you keep a bottle of
Perry Davis*

PAIN
KILLER

at hand. It’s a never-foiling 
antidote for pains of all sorts. 

Sold by all Druggists.
! of water or milk (warm if conventenU

Dyspeptic.

STON’S 
ID BEEF.

pH
BrovkvIU*. Ont., Canada : or The World office,

oh prvOm.
of Butter at World’s 
of dollars. Only 60c

..w«.ville. Get. 
id Butter, all within her sixteenth year, 
and bronze; over 400 cash prises, besides di- 

glven at the Kellogg sale in New York lor 
Tea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy

Rl

F cow for pnle; also from Canada's Sir George, 
[ gave r>7 nig milk a day; also from my Signs’ 
IWeek <>n second calf. Chicago tests have 

JONES,MRS. M. E.
Brockville, Ont., Canada.15-1 i

orks6o.,Ld.
Boiler Makers

i and Land Engines, Boilers, etc., 
Bnery, Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and 
ih Ranges, Stoves. Gi ates, etc.
| Worthington’s Steam Pumps, and 
E Rock Drills.
Said 71 Store Streets

Victoria, B. C.
AM <& SONS

.S, COSTT.

Oiods, Ship Yards, Boiler Stoops, Engine 

catalogue readyrorks in Canada. Our

ill
Msraaaii ••••••• ••••••»

Roe & Qraham
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

We make a specialty of Punishing FULLS 
FOk HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW FULLS of all dimen felons.

Machinery pat up and competent partie» 
furnished to run same.

t*~ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Send for catalogue of Water Wheel# and 
j Mill Machinery. W888

J Braid, Kelly & Co., Agents, Vancouver, B. C.
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